RACQUET CLUB OF IRVINE

PRO FUTURES

USTA PROFESSIONAL CIRCUIT EVENT

IRVINE, CALIFORNIA - SEPTEMBER 22-28, 2008

TOTAL PRIZE MONEY: SINGLES: MAIN DRAW - 32 SINGLES QUAL - 128
ITF CODE:USA F24 DOUBLES: MAIN DRAW - 16

TOURNAMENT INFORMATION

SITE: RACQUET CLUB OF IRVINE
5 ETHEL COPLEN WAY
IRVINE, CA 92612
PHONE: (949) 786-3000
FAX: (949) 786-8869
TOURN. DIRECTOR: ERIC QUADE
DIRECTOR'S EMAIL: eric@spearmanclubs.com

USTA ON SITE STAFF

USTA SUPERVISOR: PETER KASAVAGE [CELL-(914) 656-4755] CHIEF UMPIRE: JIM FLOOD

SURFACE AND BALL TYPE

SURFACE: HARD/OUTDOOR BALLS: WILSON EXTRA DUTY

ENTRY FEE: $30 CASH ONLY

SINGLES QUALIFYING: THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 18 FROM 4-6 PM AT THE SITE.
DOUBLES MD: MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, CLOSES AT 12:00 NOON ON SITE.

SCHEDULE OF PLAY

SINGLES QUALIFYING: FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, AT 9 AM.
SINGLES MAIN DRAW: TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, AT 10 AM.
DOUBLES MAIN DRAW: TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, AT A TIME TO BE DETERMINED
WILD CARD EVENT: CONTACT TOURNAMENT DIRECTOR FOR DETAILS

HOTEL INFORMATION

MAIN DRAW HOLIDAY INN ORANGE COUNTY & QUALIFIERS: 2726 S. GRAND AVE
SANTA ANA, CA 92705
PHONE: 714-481-6300
FAX: 714-966-2747
RATES: $104 for up to 4 Players

HOTEL NOTES: ASK FOR RCI FUTURES TOURNAMENT RATE

AIRPORT: ORANGE COUNTY, LOS ANGELES, LONG BEACH

TRANSPORTATION

FROM AIRPORT TO HOTEL: NOT PROVIDED BUT TAXIS ARE AVAILABLE AT AIRPORTS.

FROM HOTEL TO SITE: SCHEDULED SHUTTLE SERVICE (TWICE DAILY)

DIRECTIONS

FROM LAX TO HOTEL: TAKE 405 SOUTH ABOUT 30 MILES TO 55 NORTH FOR 3 MILES, EXIT DYER TURN LEFT AND GOUNDER FREEWAY. TURN RIGHT ON GRAND, HOLIDAY INN IS ON LEFT SIDE
FROM HOTEL TO SITE: TAKE 55 SOUTH MERGE ONTO THE 405 SOUTH. EXIT CULVER AND TURN RIGHT, TURN RIGHT AT SECOND LIGHT ON ETHEL COPLEN WAY. TURN RIGHT INTO CLUB AT FIRST DRIVEWAY.

SOCIAL ACTIVITIES

SOCIAL ACTIVITIES: PLEASE CONTACT TOURNAMENT DESK FOR LIST OF ACTIVITIES AND EVENTS.

2007 CUTOFFS:

MD SINGLES-962 Q SINGLES-NATRANK MD DOUBLES-1283/NR
PLAYER NOTICES FOR THIS EVENT

ALL PLAYERS MUST HAVE IPIN, HAVE PAID THE $45 ENTRY SYSTEM FEE AND PAID ALL HISTORIC FINES ON THEIR RECORD BEFORE SIGN IN.

LOG ON TO WWW.ITFTENNIS.COM/IPIN TO PAY ONLINE

NOTE TO PLAYERS: THIS EVENT WILL USE ONLY CURRENT ATP RANKINGS AND THE NATIONAL RANKINGS ON RECORD WITH THE ITF TO PLACE PLAYERS IN THE QUALIFYING DRAW. THERE WILL BE NO EXCEPTIONS. CONTACT THE ITF FOR FURTHER INFORMATION.

visit us at www.procircuit.usta.com